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INTRODUCTION
Insulin and insulin-like growth factors (IGFs), IGF-I and IGF-II, play pivotal roles in growth, differentiation, survival, and various aspects of metabolism in a wide range of mammalian tissues (Nakae et al., 2001) . Upon ligand binding, activated insulin/IGF-I receptors phosphorylate a family of insulin receptor substrate (IRS) proteins (White, 2002) . Tyr-phosphorylated IRS proteins provide docking sites for the class I phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) (Myers et al., 1996; Sun et al., 1993) , which generates phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-triphosphate leading to activation of the Ser/Thr kinase Akt (Manning and Cantley, 2007) . Akt is primarily responsible for the ability of insulin and IGFs to stimulate cell growth, survival, differentiation, and metabolic responses.
Among downstream kinases in insulin/IGF signaling, the Ser/Thr kinase mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) regulates many activities of insulin/IGF. mTOR functions as the core catalytic component of two structurally and functionally distinct complexes, mTORC1 and mTORC2 (Saxton and Sabatini, 2017) . mTORC2 is primarily involved in the PI3K/Akt pathway where upon PI3K activation, PDK1 and mTORC2 phosphorylate Thr 308 and Ser 473 of Akt, respectively, and activate it. mTORC1 phosphorylates distinct substrates, including S6 kinase 1 (S6K1) and the eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E binding protein 1/2 (4EBP1/2) (Ma and Blenis, 2009), to regulate protein translation, autophagy, and cell growth. In cells stimulated with growth factors, Akt activates mTORC1 by phosphorylation-mediated suppression of the tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC) protein complex, which inhibits the small GTPase Rheb, an essential activator of mTORC1 (Inoki et al., 2002; Manning et al., 2002; Menon et al., 2014) .
Downstream kinases, including mTOR, phosphorylate multiple Ser/Thr residues of IRS proteins, which affects the signaling ability of IRS (Copps and White, 2012) . Importantly, multiple Ser/Thr phosphorylations and subsequent proteasomal degradation of IRS-1, a major IRS family protein, are induced by prolonged exposure to insulin or IGF in various types of cells, where Akt activity, initially stimulated by the ligands, then later decreases (Haruta et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2011; Yoneyama et al., 2018) , suggesting that IRS-1 degradation acts as an intrinsic feedback inhibition mechanism in the PI3K/Akt signaling. The IRS-1 degradation is sensitive to rapamycin (Berg et al., 2002; Hartley and Cooper, 2002; Haruta et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2000; Yoneyama et al., 2018) . In addition, forced activation of mTORC1 results in IRS-1 degradation (Harrington et al., 2004; Shah et al., 2004) , indicating that feedback phosphorylation of IRS-1 by the mTORC1/S6K cascade underlies IRS-1 degradation caused by persistent ligand stimulation.
Although several distinct E3 ubiquitin ligases have been reported to ubiquitinate IRS-1, including SOCS1/3, Cbl-b, Mdm2, MG53, Cullin7-Fbxw8 complex, and SCF Fbxo40 complex (Nakao et al., 2009; Rui et al., 2002; Shi et al., 2011; Usui et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2008; Yi et al., 2013) , the general mechanism underlying Ser/Thr phosphorylation-dependent degradation of IRS-1 remains elusive because of the complexity of IRS-1 Ser/Thr phosphorylation. In particular, the specific phosphorylated Ser/Thr residue(s) responsible for IRS-1 degradation stimulated by prolonged insulin/IGF exposure has not been identified.
Here we report that the SCF b-TRCP complex mediates mTORC1-induced degradation of IRS-1 in cells stimulated by prolonged IGF. In addition, we demonstrate that Ser 422 is a bona fide target phosphorylation site of mTORC1 and required for IRS-1 degradation and feedback inhibition of the PI3K/Akt signaling. Our work clarifies the nature of the mTORC1-IRS-1 feedback axis playing important roles in balancing IGF signaling and its activities.
RESULTS
Activation of mTORC1 Is Necessary and Sufficient to Induce IRS-1 Degradation
To elucidate the negative feedback mechanisms for degrading IRS-1, we used L6 myoblast cells in which IRS-1 critically contributes to IGF signaling and its bioactivities (Huang et al., 2005; Yoneyama et al., 2018 Yoneyama et al., , 2013 . In the L6 cells, the phosphorylation of IRS-1, which was reflected by a mobility shift on SDS-PAGE, was observed 1 hr after IGF-I stimulation followed by the marked decrease in IRS-1 protein levels in the later period (6 hr) ( Figure 1A ). In contrast, IRS-2 levels were not largely affected by IGF-I. We confirmed that the decrease in IRS-1 levels observed after prolonged IGF-I stimulation was blocked by proteasomal inhibitors ( Figure S1A ). To explore Ser/Thr kinase(s) controlling IRS-1 degradation, we examined the IRS-1 abundance in IGF-I-stimulated cells pretreated with a panel of inhibitors against the mTOR pathway. Consistent with previous studies (Berg et al., 2002; Hartley and Cooper, 2002; Haruta et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2012) , inhibition of mTOR with Torin1 and rapamycin blocked the degradation of IRS-1 induced by prolonged IGF-I stimulation ( Figure 1A ). Treatment with Torin1 and rapamycin also inhibited IGF-I-induced polyubiquitination of IRS-1, which was assessed by immunoprecipitation of FLAG-tagged IRS-1 (FLAG-IRS-1) under denaturing conditions ( Figure 1B ). In contrast, treatment with the S6K1 inhibitor, PF-4708671 (Pearce et al., 2010) , did not affect the IRS-1 levels ( Figure 1A ), indicating the negligible role of S6K1 activity in IRS-1 degradation. We next evaluated the effects of the mTOR pathway inhibitors on Ser/Thr phosphorylation of IRS-1 by using site-specific phospho-IRS-1 antibodies. In L6 cells, IGF-I-induced phosphorylation of Ser 302, Ser 307, and Ser 318 was sensitive to Torin1 and rapamycin, whereas PF-470861 partially inhibited phosphorylation of Ser 302, but not of other Ser sites ( Figure S1B ). We also used mouse primary embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) as another cell model to assess if the mTOR pathway is required for IRS-1 degradation. In MEFs, Torin1 treatment blocked the degradation of IRS-1 induced by IGF-I stimulation, whereas rapamycin partially did and PF-470861 did not ( Figure S1C ). These data suggest that mTOR activity is required for both multiple Ser phosphorylations and degradation of IRS-1 induced by IGF-I stimulation.
Previous studies have indicated that the IRS-1 level is markedly reduced in TSC1-and TSC2-deficient MEFs, which exhibit constitutively elevated mTORC1 signaling (Harrington et al., 2004; Shah et al., 2004) . We generated TSC2 knockout L6 cells (L6 TSC2 KO cells) by using the CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats)-Cas9 (CRISPR-associated protein 9) system ( Figure S1D ). Under both IGF-I-unstimulated and stimulated conditions, the IRS-1 levels were dramatically reduced in L6 TSC2 KO cells ( Figure 1C ). In addition, phosphorylation of Akt was insensitive to IGF-I in these cells, consistent with previous reports (Harrington et al., 2004; Shah et al., 2004) . Under serum starvation conditions, treatment with Torin1 and rapamycin restored the IRS-1 levels comparable with those in wild-type cells, whereas treatment with PF-470861 had minor effects ( Figure 1D ). Thus, activation of mTORC1 is necessary and sufficient to induce IRS-1 degradation.
Cullin1 and b-TRCP1/2 Are Required for IRS-1 Degradation Induced by Prolonged IGF Stimulation
Several RING-type E3 ligases have been reported to ubiquitinate IRS-1 (Nakao et al., 2009; Rui et al., 2002; Shi et al., 2011; Usui et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2008; Yi et al., 2013) . We co-expressed IRS-1 together with these E3 ligases or their subunits in 293T cells and analyzed the interaction by co-immunoprecipitation. Among them, Cullin1 strongly bound to IRS-1 (Figure 2A ). In addition, small interfering RNA (siRNA)-mediated knockdown of Cullin1, but not of Cullin7 or Fbxw8, significantly inhibited the degradation of IRS-1 induced by prolonged IGF-I stimulation ( Figures 2B and S2A ), indicating that Cullin1 is required for IGF-I-induced degradation of IRS-1.
Cullin1 is a scaffold protein of the Skp1/Cullin1/F box protein (SCF) E3 ligase complex (Duda et al., 2011) .The SCF complex contains, in addition to Cullin1, the RING-finger protein Rbx1, the adaptor protein Skp1, a specific E2 enzyme, and an F box protein that recognizes the specific substrates.
A B D C Figure 1 . Activation of mTORC1 Is Necessary and Sufficient to Induce IRS-1 Degradation (A) Immunoblot (IB) analysis of whole-cell lysates derived from L6 cells that were serum starved, treated with the indicated inhibitors, and then collected at the indicated time periods following IGF-I stimulation. Asterisk indicates a non-specific band. (B) L6 cells stably expressing FLAG-IRS-1 (L6: FLAG-IRS-1) were serum starved and then collected at the indicated time periods following IGF-I stimulation. The cell lysates were subjected to immunoprecipitation (IP) with anti-FLAG antibody, and the bound proteins were eluted under denaturing conditions. The denatured fraction was then reimmunoprecipitated (ReIP) with the indicated antibody for ubiquitination assay as described in Transparent Methods. Samples were analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. (C) L6 cells lacking TSC2 (TSC2 KO) and wild-type (WT) cells were serum starved and then collected at the indicated time periods following IGF-I stimulation. The cell lysates were subjected to immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. See also Figure S1D . (D) Immunoblot analysis of whole-cell lysates derived from L6 WT and TSC2 KO cells that were serum starved with the indicated inhibitors for 12 hr. The data shown are representative of three independent experiments. See also Figure S1 . Figure 2C ). In mammals, a paralog designated as b-TRCP1 is also expressed, which has similar properties in the domain structure as b-TRCP2 ( Figure 2D ). Co-immunoprecipitation analysis revealed that both b-TRCP1 and b-TRCP2 bound to IRS-1, whereas the interaction of IRS-1 with Fbxo40, a skeletal muscle-specific F box protein of the SCF complex targeting IRS-1 for degradation (Shi et al., 2011) , was hardly detected in 293T cells ( Figure 2E ). In addition, IRS-1 displayed a significantly reduced interaction with b-TRCP2 R423A harboring a point mutation within the substrate interaction site of b-TRCP2, which is homologous to R474A of b-TRCP1 (Wu et al., 2003) (Figures 2D and 2F ). To determine whether IRS-1 is targeted by the SCF b-TRCP1/2 complex for degradation, we assessed IRS-1 protein abundance in cells after depleting b-TRCP1/2. Although knockdown of b-TRCP1 or b-TRCP2 alone had minor effects on the IRS-1 abundance ( Figures S2B-S2D ), simultaneous knockdown of both b-TRCP1 and b-TRCP2 led to the inhibition of IRS-1 degradation induced by prolonged IGF-I stimulation (Figures 2G and 2H) . Furthermore, IGF-I-induced polyubiquitination of IRS-1 was reduced in the b-TRCP (b-TRCP1 and b-TRCP2)-depleted cells ( Figure 2I ). Collectively, these data indicate that the SCF b-TRCP E3 ligase complex is required for IGF-I-dependent degradation of IRS-1.
IGF Stimulation Triggers the Interaction of IRS-1 with b-TRCP in an mTORC1-Dependent Manner
We next asked whether IRS-1 degradation induced by mTORC1 activation depends on the SCF b-TRCP complex. In L6 TSC2 KO cells in which the IRS-1 level is markedly suppressed, knockdown of b-TRCP or Cullin1 restored the IRS-1 levels under serum starvation conditions ( Figure 3A ), suggesting that constitutively elevated activation of mTORC1 leads to SCF b-TRCP -mediated degradation of IRS-1. Accumulated evidence has demonstrated that phosphorylation of the degron motif (a specific sequence that directs the recognition of an E3 ligase) in substrates by specific kinase(s) is required for the substrate ubiquitination by the SCF b-TRCP complex (Frescas and Pagano, 2008; Wang et al., 2014) . In agreement with this, IGF-I stimulated the interaction of IRS-1 with b-TRCP1, and treatment with Torin1 completely abolished it ( Figure 3B ). To a lesser extent, treatment with rapamycin blocked the IGF-I-induced increase in the IRS-1-b-TRCP1 interaction, whereas treatment with PF-470861 had minor effects on it ( Figure 3B ).
We noticed that IGF-I stimulation (1-3 hr) increased the expression of b-TRCP1 in L6 cells (Figures 2G and 2I) . Rapamycin and PF-470861 had modest effects, whereas Torin1 significantly inhibited IGF-I-induced upregulation of b-TRCP1 protein levels ( Figure S3A ). Torin1 also reduced the IGF-I-stimulated increase in b-TRCP1 and b-TRCP2 mRNA levels ( Figure S3B ), indicating the role of mTOR in positively regulating b-TRCP expression. Mapping of the Degron-Containing Region in IRS-1
We reasoned that if mTORC1 activation leads to the recruitment of b-TRCP to IRS-1 and subsequent IRS-1 degradation, the mutation of rapamycin/Torin1-responsive Ser/Thr residues in IRS-1 could block its degradation. Ser 302, Ser 307, and Ser 318 in IRS-1 were phosphorylated in an mTOR-dependent manner (Figure S1B) . In addition, Ser 522 has been reportedly required for IRS-1 degradation (Xu et al., 2008) . However, single mutation of these Ser residues or mutation of all of them could not block IRS-1 degradation induced by prolonged IGF-I stimulation ( Figures S4A and S4B ), indicating that the known Ser residues of IRS-1 are not necessary for mTORC1-dependent degradation of IRS-1.
We then mapped the corresponding region of IRS-1 involved in its degradation. Using a series of IRS-1 deletion mutants, we examined the abundance of these IRS-1 mutants after prolonged IGF-I stimulation ( Figure S4C ). Since some IRS-1 mutants exhibited large mobility upshift in SDS-PAGE, we treated the cell lysates with alkaline phosphatase to place them in comparable electrophoretic mobility. The IRS-1 mutants encompassing amino acid residues 1-1,000, 1-600, and 301-1,235, and the full-length (1-1,235) exhibited the degradation 6 hr after IGF-I stimulation, whereas the mutants encompassing amino acid residues 1-500, 1-300, 501-1,235, and 601-1,235 were resistant to the IGF-I-induced degradation ( Figure S4D ). These data suggest that the region corresponding to amino acid residues 301-500 or 501-600 in IRS-1 is required for its degradation induced by prolonged IGF-I stimulation.
To examine whether Ser/Thr residues in the IRS-1 region corresponding to amino acid residues 301-600 are required for IRS-1 degradation, we first selected putative 48 Ser/Thr residues that are authenticated phosphosites largely based on reported mass spectrometry analyses according to the PhosphoSite program (Hornbeck et al., 2015) ( Figure S4E ). We then constructed the IRS-1 mutant in which all 48 Ser/Thr residues are substituted with Ala residues (IRS-1 STA 301-600) ( Figure 4A ). The IRS-1 STA 301-600 mutant was not degraded after prolonged IGF-I stimulation ( Figure 4B ). We further analyzed two IRS-1 mutants in which the mutation in IRS-1 STA 301-600 was introduced into the region corresponding to amino acid residues A B 301-500 and 501-600. Although the IRS-1 STA 501-600 level was significantly reduced after prolonged IGF-I stimulation, IRS-1 STA 301-500 failed to undergo IGF-I-stimulated degradation ( Figure 4B ), revealing the existence of responsible Ser/Thr residues in the IRS-1 301-500 region for the degradation induced by prolonged IGF-I stimulation.
Ser 422 in IRS-1 Is Required for the Interaction with b-TRCP and IGF-I-Induced Degradation of IRS-1
The canonical degron recognized by b-TRCP contains the DpSGx(2-4)pS in which Ser residues are phosphorylated (Frescas and Pagano, 2008) . In addition, the pSx(2-4)DpSG degron has been demonstrated to be recognized by b-TRCP. These phospho-degrons can diverge from the canonical motifs, with phospho-Ser replacing the acidic residues. The region of IRS-1 responsible for its degradation (amino acid residues 301-500) Figure 4C ). Among these sequences, we mutated the Ser residues, which are authenticated phosphorylation sites in the PhosphoSite program, into Ala (we mutated each Ser residue into Ala in S325A/S332A, S407A/S408A, S412A/S414A, and S422A/S423A, and all eight Ser residues were replaced with Ala in 8SA) and examined IRS-1 levels after IGF-I stimulation. The IRS-1 S422A/S423A mutant, as well as the 8SA mutant, failed to undergo the degradation induced by prolonged IGF-I stimulation ( Figure 4D ). The S 416 DGGFISS 423 sequence in IRS-1 is highly conserved among vertebrates, whereas they differ from the identical site in IRS-2, including the third residue substitution from Gly to Pro ( Figure 4E ).
We next determined the critical Ser residue(s) of IRS-1 for b-TRCP recognition of IRS-1 among the S 416 DGGFISS 423 sequence. The IRS-1 mutant S422A, but not S423A, failed to interact with b-TRCP1 in response to IGF-I stimulation ( Figure 4F ). The IRS-1 S416A mutant showed partial reduction in the interaction with b-TRCP1, although the phosphorylation of IRS-1 Ser 416 has not been reported ( Figure 4F ). In addition, the IRS-1 S416A, S422A, and S422A/S423A mutants failed to undergo IGF-I-stimulated degradation, whereas the IRS-1 S423A showed similar degradation as the wild-type IRS-1 ( Figure 4G ). Finally, the IRS-1 S422A mutant failed to undergo IGF-I-stimulated polyubiquitination as revealed by ubiquitination assay ( Figure 4H) . These results clearly demonstrate that the Ser 422 in IRS-1 is essential for the interaction with b-TRCP and IGF-I-induced degradation of IRS-1.
mTORC1 Phosphorylates Ser 422 of IRS-1 in IGF-Stimulated Cells
We set out to find out how Ser 422 phosphorylation of IRS-1 is regulated. To generate phospho-IRS-1-specific antibody, we chose the S 416 DGGFI(pS 422 )(pS 423 ) phospho-peptide as an antigen since the dual phosphorylated, but neither individually phosphorylated, peptide has been identified by the previous phosphoproteomic study (Humphrey et al., 2013) . We confirmed that this antibody selectively recognized phosphorylated IRS-1 but not the S422A/S423A mutant of IRS-1 nor dephosphorylated IRS-1 treated with alkaline phosphatase in vitro ( Figure 5A ). The phospho-IRS-1 (S422/S423) antibody detected significantly less of the S422A or S423 mutant of IRS-1 than wild-type IRS-1, suggesting that this antibody recognizes dual phosphorylation of Ser 422 and Ser 423 ( Figure 5A ). As expected, IGF-I stimulation increased IRS-1 We next sought to determine whether mTOR requires Raptor, an obligatory mTORC1 component, to phosphorylate IRS-1. In L6 cells, siRNA-mediated knockdown of Raptor significantly reduced basal and IGF-I-induced Ser 422/Ser 423 phosphorylation of IRS-1 ( Figure 5E ), indicating that mTORC1 is required for Ser 422/Ser 423 phosphorylation of IRS-1. In addition to IGF-I, amino acids are potent activators for mTORC1. In line with this, deprivation of amino acids diminished the basal phosphorylation of IRS-1 Ser 422/Ser 423, and amino acid stimulation, albeit to a lesser degree than IGF-I, induced phosphorylation of IRS-1 Ser 422/Ser 423 ( Figure S5D ). We also examined the contribution of mTORC2 to the IRS-1 phosphorylation by knocking down Rictor, an mTORC2-specific component. Although the Ser 422/Ser 423 phosphorylation of IRS-1 was modestly reduced in Rictor-depleted cells, mTORC1 activity monitored by Thr 389 phosphorylation of S6K1 was partly reduced probably due to impaired Akt activity in this context ( Figure 5E ), implying the possible role of mTORC2 in directly or indirectly phosphorylating IRS-1.
To gain further insight into mTORC1-dependent phosphorylation of IRS-1 Ser 422/Ser 423, we next examined the interaction of IRS-1 with mTORC1. Co-immunoprecipitation analysis revealed that mTOR and Raptor, but not Rictor, bound to IRS-1 ( Figure 5F ). We also found that FLAG-tagged Raptor bound to IRS-1 in HEK293T cells ( Figure S5E ). Using IRS-1 truncated mutants we mapped the region following the PTB domain (amino acid residues 260-542), which is necessary for the co-immunoprecipitation with mTOR and Raptor ( Figure S5F ). This region contains the SAIN (Shc and IRS-1 NPXY binding) domain, which has reportedly mediated the mTORC1 binding to IRS-1 (Tzatsos, 2009 ). Since Raptor is a scaffold that recruits downstream substrates to mTORC1 (Kim et al., 2002) , we hypothesized that mTORC1 could directly phosphorylate Ser 422 of IRS-1. We purified GST-fused IRS-1 a.a.256À443 from Escherichia coli and mTOR complex containing an active mTOR mutant (mTOR SL1+IT ) from HEK293T cells and then subjected them to in vitro kinase assay ( Figure S5G ). Phosphorylation of Ser 422/Ser 423 in IRS-1 as well as a known mTORC1 substrate 4EBP1 was remarkably enhanced when incubated with the mTOR immunoprecipitates ( Figure 5G ). These data indicate that mTORC1 phosphorylates Ser 422 of IRS-1 in IGF-stimulated cells. Expression of IRS-1 S422A Mutant Restores IGF-I Sensitivity in Cells Lacking TSC2
We next assessed whether Ser 422 phosphorylation-dependent degradation of IRS-1 causes insulin/IGF resistance in TSC2-deficient cells. To test this idea, we generated L6 TSC2 KO cells stably expressing IRS-1 S422A as well as IRS-1 WT ( Figure 6A ). Expression of IRS-1 S422A was significantly higher than that of IRS-1 WT in these cells under basal conditions ( Figure 6B ), which reflected their abilities to undergo mTORC1-dependent degradation. TSC2 KO cells expressing empty vector failed to phosphorylate Akt and its direct substrate FoxO1/3a in response to high-dose IGF-I (100 ng/mL), whereas rescue with TSC2 restored the sensitivity ( Figure 6C ). In the TSC2 KO cells expressing IRS-1 WT, phosphorylation of Akt and FoxO1/3a was not induced by low-dose IGF-I (20 ng/mL) ( Figure 6C ). Importantly, the TSC2 KO cells expressing IRS-1 S422A mutant could in part respond to low-dose IGF-I to phosphorylate Akt and FoxO1/3a ( Figures 6C and 6D ). We also compared the Akt signaling in the TSC2 KO cells expressing the IRS-1 4SA mutant, in which Ser 302, Ser 307, Ser 318, and Ser 522, which were phosphosites sensitive to mTOR inhibitors but were dispensable for degradation, are mutated to Ala ( Figure 6A ). The expression level of IRS-1 4SA was significantly lower than that of IRS-1 S422A in the TSC2 KO cells ( Figure 6B ). In addition, the TSC2 KO cells expressing IRS-1 4SA failed to respond to low-dose IGF-I for phosphorylation of Akt and FoxO1/3a to an extent similar to IRS-1 WT-expressing cells ( Figures 6C and 6D ), indicating that phosphorylation of Ser 422, but not other mTORC1 target sites, is responsible for mTORC1-mediated inhibition of Akt signaling in the TSC2-deficient state.
Since Akt signaling supports IGF-I-mediated cell proliferation and cell survival, we analyzed the growth and survival responses to IGF-I in L6 TSC2 KO cells expressing IRS-1 mutants. By measuring IGF-I-stimulated DNA synthesis, we found that TSC2 KO cells expressing IRS-1 S422A as well as TSC2-rescued cells showed growth response to low-dose IGF-I, whereas TSC2 KO cells expressing IRS-1 WT and 4SA as well as expressing empty vector only could not ( Figure 6E ).
The anti-apoptotic program induced by IGF-I is severely compromised in the TSC2-deficient state (Shah et al., 2004) . We confirmed that IGF-I could not inhibit serum-starvation-induced cleavage of Caspase3 and its substrate PARP1 in L6 TSC2 KO cells and that rescue with TSC2 in these cells restored the antiapoptotic effect of IGF-I ( Figure 6F ). We also observed that low-dose IGF-I inhibited cleavage of Caspase3 and PARP1 in TSC2 KO cells expressing IRS-1 S422A but not IRS-1 WT nor 4SA ( Figure 6F ). Similar trends in IGF-I-mediated cell survival response were observed by analyzing Annexin V-positive apoptotic cells using flow cytometry ( Figure S5A ). These data collectively indicate that expression of IRS-1 S422A, but not of IRS-1 WT or 4SA, effectively restores the growth and survival responses to IGF through Akt activation in the TSC2-deficient state ( Figure S6B ).
Inhibition of Ser 422 Phosphorylation-Dependent IRS-1 Degradation Promotes Sustained Akt Activation in IGF-Stimulated Cells
Previous studies have demonstrated that long-term IGF/insulin stimulation induces IRS-1 degradation with a concomitant decrease in Akt activity in various types of cells (Haruta et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2011; Yoneyama et al., 2018) . To investigate how mTORC1-and SCF b-TRCP -mediated degradation of IRS-1 influences IGF signaling, we knocked down b-TRCP in L6 cells to inhibit IGF-I-stimulated degradation of IRS-1. Although phosphorylation of Akt was gradually decreased upon prolonged IGF-I stimulation in control cells, loss of b-TRCP resulted in sustained Akt phosphorylation ( Figures 7A and 7B ). We also found that expression of IRS-1 S422A, but not of IRS-1 WT, promoted sustained Akt phosphorylation up to 12 hr stimulation of IGF-I in L6 cells ( Figures 7C and 7D ). These data indicate that inhibition of IRS-1 degradation can enhance sustained activation of Akt in response to IGF.
DISCUSSION
IRS-1 function is regulated through complex mechanisms involving phosphorylation of at least 70 Ser/Thr residues within its C-terminal tail region (Copps and White, 2012) . Since insulin/IGF-stimulated downstream kinases phosphorylate Ser/Thr residues in IRS-1, the autologous Ser/Thr phosphorylation of IRS-1 is in general regarded as a feedback loop to tightly regulate the strength or duration of the insulin/IGF signaling (Harrington et al., 2005) . The data we presented in this study reveal that Ser 422 of IRS-1, which has no previously characterized regulatory role, is critical for mTORC1-mediated degradation of IRS-1. The mechanism is as follows. IGF stimulates mTORC1, which then phosphorylates Ser 422 of IRS-1. Phosphorylation of Ser 422 creates the binding site of the SCF b-TRCP E3 ligase in IRS-1, leading to subsequent ubiquitination and degradation of IRS-1. Our study reveals that mTORC1-mediated degradation of IRS-1 is a regulatory node determining the duration of IGF signaling ( Figure 7E ).
Multiple lines of evidence support the conclusion that Ser 422 is a bona fide target phosphorylation site of mTORC1. First, Torin1 and rapamycin inhibited IGF-I-induced phosphorylation of IRS-1 Ser 422 ( Figure 5B ). Second, knockdown of Raptor resulted in the loss of this phosphorylation under both basal and IGF-I-stimulated conditions, which was also caused by Torin1 ( Figure 5E ). Third, serum and amino acid starvation reduced the basal phosphorylation of IRS-1 Ser 422, and the add-back of amino acids increased it (Figure S5D) . Fourth, the binding of Raptor, but not Rictor, to IRS-1 was detected ( Figure 5F ). These data suggest that mTORC1 is a major kinase for IRS-1 Ser 422. Considering the fact that Torin1, as well as rapamycin in the case of long-term treatment (Sarbassov et al., 2006) , inhibits both mTORC1 and mTORC2, we also evaluated the effect of Rictor knockdown on IRS-1 Ser 422 phosphorylation. Rictor knockdown partially reduced it in IGF-I-stimulated cells ( Figure 5E ). In our assay, Rictor knockdown inhibited IGF-I-induced phosphorylation of Akt Ser 473, a target site by mTORC2, and also weakly inhibited phosphorylation of S6K1, indicating either a direct or an indirect (mTORC1-mediated) role of mTORC2 in IRS-1 phosphorylation. Further examination of mTORC2 contribution to IRS-1 Ser 422 phosphorylation is required. We also show that IRS-1 interacts with mTORC1 via the SAIN domain ( Figures 5F and S5F ). Although this interaction was not enhanced by IGF-I, mTORC1 was still active under serum starvation conditions in our setup as judged by S6K1 phosphorylation ( Figure S5D ), possibly explaining the detected interaction between IRS-1 and active mTORC1 under either unstimulated or stimulated conditions. Both mTORC1 and S6K1 could phosphorylate IRS-1 in vitro (Harrington et al., 2004; Tzatsos and Kandror, 2006) . We showed that IRS-1 degradation induced by prolonged IGF-I stimulation was inhibited by rapamycin and Torin1 but not by the S6K1 inhibitor PF-470861 (Figure 1 ). In addition, the pharmacological inhibition of S6K1 did not influence Ser 422 phosphorylation of IRS-1 in IGF-I-stimulated cells ( Figure 5B ), indicating the negligible role of S6K1 activity in IRS-1 degradation. In contrast, RNAi-mediated knockdown of S6K1/2 has reportedly rescued the decrease in IRS-1 protein abundance with the concomitant increase in IRS-1 mRNA expression in TSC2 knockout MEFs (Harrington et al., 2004) . This indicates that rapid inhibition of S6K1 by PF-470861, as evident in ablated phosphorylation of its major substrate S6 ( Figure 1A ), may not influence IRS-1 transcription, whereas chronic inhibition of S6K1/2 by RNAi may affect IRS-1 transcription but not the protein degradation, resulting in the observed IRS-1 protein increase. Therefore, S6K1 is unlikely to trigger IRS-1 degradation under physiological conditions like persistent insulin/IGF stimuli, although S6K1 mediates a negative feedback in ways other than IRS-1 degradation as reportedly shown in S6K1 knockout mice (Um et al., 2004) .
Although several RING-type E3 ligases have been reported to ubiquitinate IRS-1 (Nakao et al., 2009; Rui et al., 2002; Shi et al., 2011; Usui et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2008; Yi et al., 2013) , none of them have been proved to induce mTORC1-dependent degradation of IRS-1 as a negative feedback regulator of insulin/IGF signaling. The Cullin7/Fbxw8 complex has been reported to target Ser-phosphorylated IRS-1 (Kim et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2008) . However, our study showed that neither knockdown of Cullin7 nor of Fbxw8 inhibited IRS-1 degradation induced by prolonged IGF-I stimulation ( Figure 2B ). Similar results have been shown by another group that used the skeletal muscle cell line C2C12 (Shi et al., 2011) . In a report discovering the Cullin1-containing complex that targets IRS-1 for degradation, the RNAi screening has identified a skeletal-muscle-specific Fbxo40 as the F box protein required for IRS-1 degradation in the differentiated myotubes (Shi et al., 2011) , which could not yet explain the IRS-1 degradation observed in other cell types.
In this study we identified b-TRCP as the F box protein of the SCF complex responsible for IRS-1 degradation. b-TRCP is expressed ubiquitously (Frescas and Pagano, 2008; Wang et al., 2014) . Importantly, the interaction of IRS-1 with b-TRCP is dependent on mTORC1-mediated phosphorylation of Ser 422, which was validated in L6 cells in this study. Although the roles of mTORC1 for the b-TRCP recruitment to IRS-1 and the IRS-1 degradation in other cell types remain to be determined, the regulation coupled with SCF b-TRCP and mTORC1 could be a common mechanism for IRS-1 degradation.
Many studies have revealed that constitutive activation of the mTORC1/S6K cascade, as exemplified in TSC1/2-depleted cells, blocks the PI3K/Akt signaling activated by insulin and IGF. This negative feedback includes inhibition of insulin/IGF-I receptor kinases by mTORC1-dependent stabilization of Grb10 (Hsu et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2011) , inhibition of mTORC2 by mTORC1-dependent phosphorylation of Sin1 (Liu et al., 2013) , and inhibition of IGF ligand ability by mTORC1-dependent induction of IGF-binding protein 5 (IGFBP5) secretion (Ding et al., 2016) . Our study revealed how the degradation of IRS-1 contributes to the ablated sensitivity to insulin/IGF. Expression of the degradation-resistant IRS-1 S422A mutant in TSC2 knockout cells restored the sensitivity to IGF-I in part, which was confirmed by phosphorylation of Akt, DNA synthesis, and protection of starvation-induced apoptosis (Figure 6 ), suggesting that mTORC1-induced degradation of IRS-1 downregulates IGF-stimulated PI3K/Akt signaling in this context. As shown in Fig- ure S1B, the effect of mTORC1 is not specific for IRS-1 Ser 422 but is also observed in other residues, including Ser 302, Ser 307, and Ser 318. It is worth noting that the sensitivity to IGF-I in TSC2 knockout cells was not restored when the non-degradation-resistant IRS-1 4SA mutant, in which known phosphosites Ser 302, Ser 307, Ser 318, and Ser 522 are mutated into Ala, was expressed at a level comparable with that of IRS-1 WT. Although phosphorylation of these Ser residues has been reported to negatively regulate IRS-1 function (Copps and White, 2012) , degradation of IRS-1 via Ser 422 phosphorylation likely plays a predominant role in suppressing the signaling function of IRS-1 in the cells with constitutive mTORC1 activation ( Figure S6B ). Since TSC2 knockout cells expressing the IRS-1 S422A did not fully restore IGF signaling (Figure 6 ), other mechanisms should contribute to the mTORC1-mediated inhibition of IGF signaling. In particular, mTORC1-induced secretion of IGFBP5 is a possible candidate for this because our study used the same TSC2 knockout model as a previous study discovering the link between mTORC1 and IGFBP5 (Ding et al., 2016) .
The stability of IRS-1 could reflect how long Akt activity is sustained upon IGF stimulation. In line with this, IGF-I-induced phosphorylation of Akt was more sustained when mTORC1-mediated degradation of IRS-1 was inhibited by two independent ways, knockdown of b-TRCP and expression of IRS-1 S422A (Figures 7A-7D ). Several lines of evidence have demonstrated that the Akt signaling utilizes different temporal patterns in response to specific stimuli and decodes selective downstream substrates to regulate complex cellular behaviors (Gross and Rotwein, 2016; Kubota et al., 2012) . Indeed, a mathematical modeling study has demonstrated that the Akt signaling to FoxO selectively responds to the sustainability but not the amplitude of Akt activity in response to the ligands (Kubota et al., 2012) . Therefore, our study indicates that mTORC1-mediated control of IRS-1 degradation encodes the temporal Akt signaling, leading to selective regulation of insulin/IGF actions ( Figure 7E ).
Deregulation of the negative feedback loop between IRS-1 and the mTORC1 cascade appears to affect several pathogenic conditions. Obese or high-fat-diet-fed mice display elevated mTORC1 signaling and insulin resistance in various tissues, probably due to hyperinsulinemia and excessive nutrients such as amino acids (Khamzina et al., 2005) . The enhanced mTORC1 cascade could induce peripheral insulin resistance because of the over-driving feedback inhibition of IRS-1. However, this model still has many challenges, as some reports have suggested that the upstream signaling defect, including IRS-1 degradation, is a consequence of insulin resistance rather than a cause (Hoehn et al., 2008) . In addition, mTORC1-dependent suppression of insulin and mTORC2 signaling is an important hallmark of pancreatic b cells under conditions of increased b cell stress and metabolic demands in diabetes (Ardestani et al., 2018) . Future studies to determine whether obesity or metabolic stresses affect IRS-1 Ser 422 phosphorylation in insulin-sensitive tissues and b cells could address these issues. Hyperactivation of the mTORC1 cascades is a hallmark in many types of cancers (Menon and Manning, 2008) . mTOR inhibitors have been in trial for anti-tumor drugs, but the relief of feedback inhibition of the PI3K/Akt pathway that occurs with mTORC1 inhibition paradoxically could activate Akt and promote cell survival, which may partly account for the limited success of mTOR inhibitors. In line with this idea, mTOR inhibitor treatment upregulates the PI3K/Akt signaling dependent on the insulin/IGF-I receptor pathway in different cancer cell lines (Rodrik-Outmezguine et al., 2011; Wan et al., 2007; Yoon et al., 2017) . Although our study did not use cancer cells, these observations raise the idea of a potential role for the mTORC1-IRS-1 feedback cascade in cancer survival strategy, which should be tested in the appropriate model. Our study provides an experimental framework for understanding how mTORC1-mediated control of IRS-1 turnover contributes to insulin resistance and tumor resistance to mTOR inhibitors.
METHODS
All methods can be found in the accompanying Transparent Methods supplemental file. Yoneyama, Y., Lanzerstorfer, P., Niwa, H., Umehara, T., Shibano, T., Yokoyama, S., Chida, K., Weghuber, J., Hakuno, F., and Takahashi 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Rictor_2 siRNA mutations in the indicated plasmids were introduced by site-directed mutagenesis using PrimeSTAR Mutagenesis Basal Kit (Takara Bio Inc., Shiga, Japan) and confirmed by Sanger sequencing. A series of IRS-1 deletion mutants (amino acid residues 1-865, 1-542, 1-259 and full-length of rat IRS-1) were cloned into pFLAG-CMV vector. The full-length IRS-1 cDNA was also cloned into pCMV5-Myc vector. The cDNAs encoding human SOCS3 (kindly provided by K. Ueki, The University of Tokyo, Japan), human Cullin1, human Cullin7, and human Fbxw8 (kindly provided by R. J. Smith, Brown University, USA) were subcloned into pFLAG-CMV vector. β-TRCP1 and β-TRCP2 were cloned by RT-PCR using total RNA isolated from HEK293T cells and subcloned into pFLAG-CMV vector. Mdm2 and Raptor were cloned by RT-PCR using total RNA isolated from L6 cells and subcloned into pFLAG-CMV vector. Fbxo40 was cloned by RT-PCR using total RNA isolated from rat gastrocnemius muscle and subcloned into pFLAG-CMV vector. The cDNA of GFP amplified from pEGFP-C1
was subcloned into pFLAG-CMV vector. pcDNA3.1-FLAG-mTOR SL1+IT was previously described . The full-length and deletion mutants of FLAG-IRS-1 for retroviral expression were generated by PCR and subcloned into pMXs-Puro vector. To generate pMXs-Puro-FLAG-IRS-1 STA (301-600), the partial fragment of IRS-1 mutant, which harbors the substitution of possible Ser/Thr residues into Ala in the region corresponding to amino acid residues 301-600, was synthesized by GeneArt Strings DNA fragment service (Thermo Fisher Scientific where?), and fused with other IRS-1 regions and N-terminal FLAG epitope to assemble into pMXs-Puro by In-Fusion HD Cloning kit (Takara Bio Inc., Shiga, Japan).
pMXs-Puro-FLAG-IRS-1 STA (301-500) and STA (501-600) were generated by PCR of the corresponding mutated region and other parts of FLAG-IRS-1 followed by
In-Fusion-mediated assembly into pMXs-Puro. TSC2 was cloned by RT-PCR using total RNA isolated from L6 cells and subcloned into pMXs-Puro vector. For the bacterial expression, the partial region of IRS-1 corresponding to amino acid residues 256-443 was subcloned into pGEX-5X-3. 4EBP1 was cloned by RT-PCR using total RNA isolated from L6 cells and subcloned into pGEX-4T-1 vector.
Cell culture and transfection
L6 and HEK293T cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) in a 5% CO 2 incubator. DMEM containing 4.5 g/l of glucose (Nissui Seiyaku Co., Tokyo, Japan) was used. L6 cells were maintained in the undifferentiated myoblast state in either growing or serum-starved condition tested in this study. PLAT-E cells (provided by T. Kitamura,
The University of Tokyo, Tokyo, JAPAN) were used for retrovirus packaging. The transfection of expression plasmids in HEK 293T cells was performed by using polyethylenimine (PEI) as previously described (Lanzerstorfer et al., 2015) . For RNA interference (RNAi), L6 cells were transfected with siRNAs (RNAi Corp., Tokyo, Japan) listed in Table S2 by using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Thermo Fisher Scientific). For Raptor and Rictor knockdown, we performed the two consecutive siRNA transfections at a 48 hr interval to achieve high efficiency of the target gene knockdown.
Isolation of primary embryonic fibroblasts and myoblasts from mice
For primary mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) isolation, embryos dissected out at E14.5 from pregnant C57BL/6 mice were washed with PBS. The head and visceral tissues were removed from the isolated embryos, and the remaining bodies were minced and then dissociated at 37°C for 20 min in Hanks balanced salt solution (HBSS) supplemented with 0.05% trypsin and 0.01% EDTA. After incubation, DMEM containing 10% FBS was added, and the tissue mixture was then incubated at room temperature for 5 min. The supernatant was transferred into a new tube. Cells were collected by centrifugation (200 g for 5 min) and resuspended in the fresh DMEM containing 10% FBS. The cells were grown on the culture dishes at 37°C with 5% CO 2 .
We used the MEFs within three passages in this study.
For primary mouse myoblasts isolation, 6-week-old C57BL/6 male mice were sacrificed and the hind limb muscles were isolated. After washed with PBS, the isolated muscle tissues were minced and then digested at 37°C for 1 hr in DMEM supplemented with 400 U/ml collagenase II (Worthington Biochemical Corp., Lakewood, NJ). The digested slurry was spun at 1,400 g for 5 min at room temperature, and the supernatant was removed. The pelleted muscle tissues were resuspended in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS followed by pipetting up and down twenty times. The slurry was passed through 70 µm and then 40 µm cell strainers (BD Falcon) followed by centrifugation Matrigel (Corning) for three days at 37°C with 5% CO 2 . To purify myoblast population, the cells were trypsinized, suspended in F-10 supplemented with 20% FBS and 10 ng/ml bFGF, transferred to non-coated culture dish, and then incubated for 45 min at 37°C with 5% CO 2 . After the pre-plating, the supernatant cells were grown on the new dishes coated with Matrigel. The pre-plating step was performed every 72 hr three times which achieved over 90% purity of myoblast population as judged by phase contrast microscopy. The myoblasts were cultured in F-10 supplemented with 20% FBS and 10 ng/ml bFGF until reaching 70% confluency.
All animal care and experiments conformed to the Guidelines for Animal
Experiments of The University of Tokyo, and were approved by the Animal Research
Committee of The University of Tokyo.
Retrovirus production and generation of stable cell lines
PLAT-E cells were transiently transfected with pMXs-Puro vectors by using PEI reagent, and the medium containing retrovirus was collected. L6 cells were incubated with the virus-containing medium supplemented with 2 µg/ml of polybrene. Uninfected cells were removed by puromycin selection.
Generation of TSC2 knockout L6 cell lines using the CRISPR-Cas9 system
To allow the selection of cells transfected with guide RNA-Cas9 construct, the CRISPR design tool (http://www.genome-engineering.org/crispr) and cloned into pCS2-U6-gRNA-FN-Cas9-N-P2A-Puro. The sgRNA sequences used in this study are the following: 5'-GTATTAGGACTGGGAACGTCA-3' for clone #1;
5'-GTTCAAGATACTATTAGGAC-3' for clone #2. L6 cells were transfected with the constructs using Lipofectamine LTX reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's instructions. 24 hr post transfection, untransfected cells were removed by puromycin selection for 72 hr. Single clones were isolated by dilution cloning, expanded in the absence of puromycin and screened for TSC2 by immunoblotting. Genomic DNA was purified from the clones, and the region including sgRNA target sites in exon 2 was amplified with PrimeSTAR Max DNA Polymerase (Takara Bio Inc., Shiga, Japan) using the following primers: Tsc2 forward, µM MG-132 (EMD Millipore), and 1 or 5 µM lactacystin (Enzo Life Sciences). For amino acid stimulation, L6 cells were washed twice with HBSS followed by incubation with amino acid free DMEM (4.5 g/l glucose; Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan) for 2 hr, and then stimulated by replacing medium to amino acid containing DMEM (4.5 g/l glucose; Nissui Seiyaku Co., Tokyo, Japan) for the indicated time.
The immunoprecipitates were then washed three times with lysis buffer A supplemented with 100 mM NEM, and heated in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, and 1% SDS at 98°C for 5 min to disrupt non-covalent protein-protein interactions. The supernatants diluted with lysis buffer A (1:10) were re-immunoprecipitated with Anti-FLAG M2 affinity gel beads, and then subjected to SDS-PAGE. After transfer to PVDF membranes, the membranes were subjected to a denaturing treatment prior to blocking the primary antibody by incubation for 30 min at 4°C in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 6M guanidine-HCl, and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol.
In vitro dephosphorylation
The cell lysates were prepared using lysis buffer A without phosphatase inhibitors 
Preparation of recombinant protein
Escherichia coli BL21 were transformed with pGEX-4T-1, pGEX-IRS-1 (256-443), or pGEX-4EBP1, and grown in LB supplemented with ampicillin at 25°C to OD 600 of 0.7.
Expression of GST and GST-4EBP1 was induced with 0.2 mM isopropyl β-D -thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at 25°C overnight. For expression of GST-IRS-1 (256-443), cells were grown without IPTG at 25°C overnight. The cells were harvested by centrifugation and homogenized with a sonicator in a buffer of PBS containing 1%
Triton X-100. The proteins were purified by using glutathione Sepharose 4 fast flow (GE Healthcare), and eluted with a buffer of 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 20 mM glutathione, and 1 mM dithiothreitol. The purified proteins were subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB) staining to check the purity.
In vitro mTOR kinase assay
HEK293T cells expressing FLAG-GFP or FLAG-mTOR SL1+IT were lysed with lysis buffer B, and the lysates were subjected to immunoprecipitation with Anti-FLAG M2 affinity gel beads. The beads were then washed with kinase wash buffer (10 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.4, 50 mM NaCl, and 50 mM β-glycerophosphate).
Kinase assay was performed in 40 µl of kinase buffer (10 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.4, 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM β-glycerophosphate, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 4 mM MnCl 2 , and 250 µM ATP) containing 1 µg of GST, GST-IRS-1 (256-443), or GST-4EBP1, and the mixtures were incubated for 10 or 30 min at 30°C. Reactions were quenched by adding Laemmli's sample buffer and heating samples. The samples were subsequently analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies.
RT-PCR analysis
Total RNA from L6 cells and primary myoblasts was extracted with TRIzol reagent RT-PCR for mouse myoblast markers as well as Gapdh mRNA was performed with Ex Taq polymerase (Takara Bio Inc., Shiga, Japan) and specific primers described below:
